Case Number: ________________________

You have been referred/ordered to complete a class. Offender Solutions™ offers a class which will satisfy this requirement.

You can either complete this class over the internet (Internet Class) or through the mail with a workbook. This class requires reading, answering questions and corresponding with an Offender Solutions™ counselor.

You must complete this class in the next 30 days (or by ________________________).

Choose the option you prefer and follow the instructions below:

☐ Internet Class:

Go to: www.offendersolutions.com and select “Sign Up”, identify your payment option and then choose/specify “Internet Class”.

☐ Mail in Correspondence Workbook:

To obtain your correspondence workbook, either:

1) Mail payment to:
   Offender Solutions Inc.™
   PO Box 1627
   Prineville, OR 97754

OR:

2) Go to www.offendersolutions.com and select “Sign Up”, then choose “Correspondence Class”.

The fee is $55 made payable to Offender Solutions Inc.™ by check, money order, credit card or Pay Pal. Offender Solutions™ will send a notice to confirm your completion.

Questions: Call 1-541-598-4577